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ABSTRACT
Algeria is one of the countries where the seismic activity is high; it has experienced several moderate
to strong earthquakes, during the last three decades, causing considerable damage in the urban areas.
This seismic risk threats more particularly the big cities, which contain very important urban nuclei.
Constantine city, located in the north-eastern part of Algeria, has an important administrative,
economic, scientific and cultural position and knew a significant urban evolution during the different
periods of its history. This city is located in an active seismicity region and has been stricken in the
past by several important earthquakes where the most recent took place on October 27th, 1985 with a
magnitude Ms = 5.9. Constantine presents a very high seismic risk, because of its dense housing and
high concentration of population (2374 hab/km²), which requires an assessment in order to take
preventive measures to reduce losses in case of major event. In this context, an earthquake loss
estimation scenario of its existing buildings was performed using a seismic damage estimation
approach for Algerian buildings adapted from HAZUS methodology and a large building inventory
(∼29.000 buildings). The main results obtained from this scenario are presented in this paper.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

During the last three decades, since El Asnam earthquake (MS=7.3; October 10, 1980) which caused
more than 2,600 deaths, destroying and damaging seriously more than 60,000 buildings, Algeria has
experienced several destructive earthquakes though with moderate magnitudes. During this period
(Boukri et al., 2013), the most important earthquakes occurred in Constantine (MS=5.9; October 27,
1985), in Chenoua (MS=6.0; October 29, 1989), in Mascara (MS=5.6; August 8, 1994), in Ain-Benian
near Algiers (MS=5.7; September 4, 1996), in Ain Temouchent (Mw=5.7; December 22, 1999), in
Beni-Ourtilane (MS=5.7; November 10, 2000) and more recently in Boumerdès (Mw=6.8; May 21,
2003). These earthquakes show that there is significant seismic activity in Algeria, and they caused
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considerable human and economic losses in the urban areas located near the epicentral zones. This
concerns essentially the Northern part of the country (Hamdache et al., 2010) where are located the
large cities. Due to economic development and population growth, it is of crucial importance to assess
the seismic risk.
The protection of a city from seismic disasters requires, in a first step, to model and have a
theoretical prediction of the consequences: structural damages as well as socio-economic losses that
might happen after an earthquake occurrence. Actually, it is of crucial importance to estimate the
effects of a potential earthquake in order to be prepared for the management of the disastrous situation,
to organize relief, to anticipate and take the adequate measures in order to reduce the vulnerability as
well as the expected losses and guarantee the urban resilience.
It is then required to adopt and simulate potential earthquake scenarios (Veludo et al., 2013) that
may affect an urban area and its surroundings. The concerned authorities expect rigorous prediction of
the damage and losses in order to take adequate measures before (prevention based on the results of
vulnerability studies), during (development of an emergency plan) and after (reconstruction and
recovery) the earthquake.
The present work considers an earthquake scenario that may affect Constantine city. This city,
located in an active seismic zone in Algeria (Fig.1), has been shaken by several moderate as well as
strong earthquakes during the last centuries. At least 3 recent earthquakes caused a maximum intensity
(I0=VIII-IX) on the MSK scale (Bounif et al., 1987; Harbi, 2010): one occurred on August 4, 1908
(Ms=5.2), another with magnitude (Ms=5.3) occurred on August 6, 1947 and more recently, another
occurred on October 27, 1985 (MS=5.9) (Ousadou et al., 2013).
There are important economic, scientific and cultural infrastructures as well as high population
density (2,374 inhabitants/km²) in Constantine city, according to the last General Census of Population
and Housing (2008). Therefore, Constantine city requires special attention for an acceptable level of
protection from potential disastrous earthquakes.
Constantine city experienced a significant urban change during the different periods of its
history (Boussouf, 2002). It knew the transit of many civilizations which each was marked by
particular urban development.

Figure 1. a) Right: location of Constantine city in Algeria (see red circle); b) Left: Map of active faults in
Constantine region (Vila, 1980; Bouhadad, 2009; CGS, 2011a)

This seismic scenario to estimate the probable seismic damages is done with a computer code
that has been developed for this purpose for the calculation and processing of all data to estimate the
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damages and their spatial distribution. This computer code also allows to make a classification of
constructions according to five (05) degrees of damage, (D1: Negligible damage, D2: Slight, D3:
Moderate, D4: Extensive and D5: Complete) and thus identify the most affected areas by the
earthquake.

2. EARTHQUAKE BUILDING DAMAGE ESTIMATION METHODOLOGY
The global procedure adopted to estimate the expected damages under seismic effects
(earthquake scenario) for Constantine city buildings is adapted from HAZUS (Hazard United-States)
approach (The FEMA Tool Estimating Earthquake Losses) (FEMA, 2002). Based on the capacity
spectrum method, it is adopted worldwide (Mahaney et al., 1993; ATC-40, 1996; Comartin et al.,
2000; Chopra and Goël, 1999; Fajfar, 1999).The adaptation to the Algerian case relies mainly on the
specificity of Algerian soils and their dynamic properties (local and site effects: seismic input) as well
as the specific material properties and the structural types that govern the structural dynamic response
(seismic output). According to the intersecting performance point between the seismic load (elastic
response spectrum) and the structural response (capacity curve), the corresponding spectral
displacement identifies and indicates the level of structural damage, as shown in Fig.2. Actually, this
spectral displacement provides the probability of damage level occurrence on the fragility curve
adopted for the concerned structural type. Therefore, the probabilities of damage and their category
levels are obtained for the considered structure under the given seismic input.

Figure 2. Seismic damage estimation procedure (Boukri et al., 2013)

3 BUILDING INVENTORY OF CONSTANTINE CITY
3.1 Building inventory process
To perform the seismic scenario for estimating the probable building damage in Constantine city For
Constantine city, an extensive inventory of the building stock has been conducted by the National
Earthquake Engineering Research Center (CGS), from June 2009 to June 2010, within the framework
of the study of vulnerability and seismic risk assessment of this city. For this purpose, a specific
identification and evaluation form has been developed (Fig.3).
This identification sheet concerns the whole significant parameters that can influence the
seismic response of the building (Boukri and Bensaibi, 2008), such as the lateral resisting system,
period of construction, number of stories, etc. For this purpose, a specific software has been developed

for the data input concerning each inspected building as illustrated in Fig.4. Each sheet is manually
indexed to the corresponding building on the digital urban map of Constantine city (GIS-map) (Fig.5).

Figure 3. Building inventory form used

Figure 4. Computer Code interface of Building inventory form

The building inventory and its classification into specific typologies is the main and most
influent step when aiming to estimate the seismic damage in an urban area. The adopted building
classification is based on several parameters: type of lateral-bracing, stories number as well as the
4

period of construction, and constitutive materials. For this purpose, we select the constructions types
as they are defined in the Algerian seismic code (RPA99/Version 2003), most widespread in Algeria,
i.e. Reinforced Concrete structures and Steel structures (up to or more than eight stories), the Non
Confined Masonry structures (up to or more than three stories).
This distinction is roughly homogeneous with the most existing classifications in the world for
earthquake loss estimation and particularly with the one that is used by the HAZUS methodology
(FEMA, 2002). Thus, 11 classes of standard buildings were analysed, representing four categories of
lateral-bracing systems as illustrated in Table.1.

Figure 5. Example of building digitalization in Constantine city

Table 1. Buildings Types used in the methodology (Boukri et al., 2013)
Type

N°.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

RC1 - L
RC1 - M
RC1 - H
RC2 - L
RC2 - M
RC2 - H
S-L
S-M
S-H
URM-L
URM - M

Type of resisting system

Interval inter-story
Name
Low-rise
Medium-rise
High-rise

Number of stories
1-3
4-7
8 and more

Reinforced concrete shear walls
structures

Low-rise
Medium-rise
High-rise

Steel structures

Low-rise
Medium-rise
High-rise

Unreinforced or Non confined
masonry (Bearing walls)

Low-rise
Medium-rise

1-3
4-7
8 and more
1-3
4-7
8 and more
1 -2
3 and more

Reinforced concrete framed
structures (Beam-Columns)

These buildings are also classified according to their period of construction as it is worth to
distinguish the successive updated versions of the Algerian Building Code (RPA99/Version 2003) as
illustrated on Table.2.
Table 2. Seismic design levels according to evolution periods of the Algerian seismic code versions
(Boukri et al., 2013)
Code version

After 2003

2000–2003

1981-1999

Before 1981

Code level

High-code

Moderate-code

Low-code

Pre-code

3.2 Building stock
The building inventory and inspection were carried out for 28,486 constructions in Constantine city
(see Table.3). The collected database shows that:
- Masonry constructions represent a ratio of 17% (4,910 units). Built mainly during the colonial
period (before the Sixties), they are located in the former part of the city (“old rock” site).
- Reinforced concrete constructions predominate (22,002 units; ~77%) being either frames or shear
walls (20,201 units; 70.92%, and 1,801 units; 6.32%, respectively). They were built during the
intensive post-independence urbanization, mainly during the “1970-1990” period.
- Steel frame structures represent almost 6% (1,574 units). They consist of industrial hangars, small
buildings and a few other sheds in schools and educational institutions.
Most of the buildings (89%) are residential. The second most dominant category (3.68%)
represents academic institutions. The remaining units consist of hospitals, commercial, industrial,
administrative and socio-cultural (mosques, sport halls, etc.) buildings. These structures are classified
into three categories according to the number of stories:
- Most are low heights (1 to 3 stories) representing 75.2%;
- Constructions of average height (4 up to 7 stories) represent more than 24% of the total number of
buildings.
- High rise buildings (8 stories and more) which number is low (124 units; 0.44%); they are mostly
residential buildings.
Table 3. Building distribution according to their type
Type

Number of building
according to the type

RC1-L

15620

RC1-M

4565

RC1-H

16

RC2-L

220

RC2-M

1473

RC2-H

108

S-L

1568

S-M

6

S-H

Number of buildings according to
the lateral resisting system

Percentage (%)

20201

70.9

1801

6.3

1574

5.5

4910

17.3

0

URM-L

4008

URM-M

902

4. EARTHQUAKE SCENARIO IN CONSTANTINE CITY
4.1 Seismic hazard in Constantine region
Table 4. Characteristics of active faults in Constantine area (CGS, 2011a)
Fault

Depth
[Km]

Length
[Km]

Ain-Smara (F1)

15

65

Thrust Front (F2)

15

55

Tamlouka (F3)

10

25

Sigus (F4)

15

60

Dip [°]
85° towards SE
75° towards SE
70° towards NW
80° towards NW
65° towards NW
75° towards NW
--
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Mechanism

Maximum magnitude
[Mw]

Strike-Slip faulting

7± 0.23

Reverse fault

7± 0.25

Strike-Slip faulting

6.4± 0.23

Reverse fault

7± 0.25

Constantine region is surrounded by four seismic source lines (Bouhadad, 2009; CGS, 2011a)
corresponding to the active faults of Ain-Smara, Sigus, Tamlouka and Thrust Front (Fig.1 and
Table.4). The maximum magnitude intervals shown in Table 1 have been given by the studies carried
out by (Bouhadad, 2009) and updated by (CGS, 2011a) studies.
In the current study, the earthquake scenario of Constantine city is performed by considering
Ain-Smara fault with a maximum magnitude Mw 7 ± 0.23 as most severe seismic input, being the
nearest and the more threatening seismic source to Constantine city and its surroundings (see Fig.6).

Figure 6. Representation of Ain-Smara fault and Constantine city (Bounif et al., 1987) – SF: Segment of the fault

For the present study, we adopted the classical attenuation law (Ambraseys et al., 2005)
represented by Eq.1 in order to estimate the maximum peak ground acceleration (PGA) at the bedrock.
Actually, this relationship, valid for magnitudes larger than 5 and distances to the to the surface
projection of the fault shorter than 100 kms, has been developed on the basis of database (595 strong
motion records) collected from Europe, Middle East and Algeria (3 records : aftershocks of El Asnam
1980 ; main shocks of Constantine 1985 and Chenoua 1989). Therefore, the average Peak Ground
Acceleration value (PGA) estimated in Constantine city is about 0.45g.
log Ah = a1 + a 2 M W + (a3 + a 4 M W ) log
+ a7 S A + a8 FN + a9 FT + a10 F0

d 2 + a52 + a6 S S

(1)

Where Ah represents the horizontal PGA [unit: m.s-2]; SS=1 for soft soil sites and 0 otherwise;
SA=1 for hard soil sites and 0 otherwise; FN=1 for normal faulting earthquakes and 0 otherwise; FT=1
for thrust faulting earthquakes and 0 otherwise; and F0=1 for odd faulting earthquakes and 0
otherwise; a1 up to a10 are coefficients fitted to evaluate the horizontal peak ground acceleration and
the spectral response acceleration for 5% damping; d [unit: Km] represents the epicentral distance.

4.2 Geotechnical Context
According to the study performed by the National Centre of Earthquake Engineering (CGS, 2011b),
after analysis and interpretation of parameters from physical and mechanical tests performed on the
geological formations Constantine site, the local soil classification for each district or small area,
following the prescription of the Algerian Seismic Code updated in 2003 (RPA99/ 2003) is given in
Fig.7.

Figure 7. Soil Classification in Constantine urban area

4.3 Response spectrum for the earthquake scenario
The seismic damage estimation methodology is applied using the elastic response spectrum (ξ = 5%)
of the Algerian Seismic Code (RPA99/2003) which is given by the following formula, Eq.2:
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Where Sa represents the spectral acceleration; g [unit: m.s-²] is the gravity acceleration; Ac is the
Acceleration coefficient; T1 and T2 [unit: s] represent the Lower and Upper limits of the period
defining the constant spectral acceleration branch for the considered geologic and geotechnical soil,
see Table 5; Q is the quality factor (Q=1); R represents the behaviour factor (R=1) and ηis the
damping correction factor given by:

η = 7 /(2 + ξ )

(3)

The developed computer code automatically generates the elastic response spectra, for a value
of 5% damping in “Acceleration-Displacement” format for the site under study. It takes into account
also the various soil conditions as illustrated on Table.5 and considers the calculated site acceleration
(A=0.45g).
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Table 5. T1 and T2 values according to the Algerian seismic code (RPA99/2003)
Soil Type

Hard (S1)

Firm (S2)

Soft (S3)

Very Soft (S4)

Period T1 [unit: s]

0.15

0.15

0.15

0.15

Period T2 [unit: s]

0.30

0.40

0.50

0.70

4.4 Seismic damage estimation process
The assessment of building seismic damages, corresponding to the earthquake scenario for
Constantine city, is based on the methodology elaborated to estimate the seismic damage for Algerian
building as illustrated in Appendix I. It is adapted from HAZUS approach (FEMA, 2002) and
calibrated with the results collected in Boumerdès city after the destructive earthquake on May 21,
2003 (Boukri et al., 2013; Mébarki et al., 2013).
The expected damage that may affect each building ranges within five (05) damage categories:
(D1: No or Negligible damage, D2: Slight damage, D3: Moderate damage, D4: Important and
Extended damage and D5: Complete damage) (Boukri et al., 2013). For easy processing and
visualisation, a colour code is affected as the building tag for each damage level (see Table.6).
The computer code automatically generates synthetic GIS maps of the predicted damages.
Thanks to the spatial distribution of damages, it becomes therefore easy to identify buildings, districts
and areas that are expected to be the most affected by the potential earthquake.
Table 6. Color associated to tag each building according to its level of damage
Damage degree

Colour

Damage category

D1

Light green

No or Negligible damage “N”

D2

Dark green

slight damage “S”

D3

Yellow

moderate damage “M”

D4

Orange

important and extended damage “E”

D5

Red

complete damage “C”

4.5 Seismic damage estimation and generation of damage GIS maps
For this earthquake scenario study, 28,486 buildings are considered. They are inspected and
classified according to the following types: RC1 (20,201 units), RC2 (1,801 units), URM (4,910 units)
and S (1,574 units).
The earthquake scenario results concerning the expected building damages in Constantine city
are illustrated in Table.7 and Fig.8.

Figure 8. Predicted damages in Constantine city according to the building type

Table 7. Damage probabilities according to the building type and the level of damage
Type
RC1
RC2
S
URM

D1
2.8
0.2
0.1
0.1

D2
18.5
28.3
18.4
0.4

Damage level (%)
D3
56.4
52.3
57.3
42.4

D4
17.1
14.6
17.6
27.7

D5
5.2
4.6
6.6
29.4

The spatial distribution of the damages is illustrated on the city map for each urban subdivision.
The city is subdivided into 10 sectors grouping 496 districts, as adopted during the General Census of
Population and Housing of 2008 (NOS, 2008). The damage probabilities in the 10 sectors as well as
the damage rate calculated considering only “Extensive damage (D4)” and “Complete damage (D5)”
are given in Table.8. The corresponding damage GIS maps, shown in Figs 9 and 10, allow the
identification of those districts which may suffer the most severe damage and those sectors which may
suffer the highest damage rate (D4 and D5).
Table 8. Damage probabilities for each urban sector in Constantine city
Damage Level
Sector Name
Sidi-M'cid
Martyrs
Boussouf
Rock-old city
University
Djebel el Ouahch
El Mansourah-SMK
Daksi
Gammas
Industrial zone
The whole Constantine city

N (D1)
(%)

S (D2)
(%)

M (D3)
(%)

E (D4)
(%)

C (D5)
(%)

Damage Ratio: cumulated
“D4 and D5” (%)

3.8
2.2
0.5
0.7
0.8
2.7
1.6
1.2
39
2.1
2.0

24.3
16.2
21.3
5.6
8.9
21.0
11.5
9.8
25.6
20.9
16.0

47.8
55.1
55.5
53.2
64.2
57.0
51.8
59.9
48.9
52.2
53.7

16.2
18.7
17.3
23.7
19.5
14.6
20.7
19.7
15.6
18.0
18.8

7.9
7.8
5.4
16.8
6.6
4.7
14.4
9.4
6.0
6.8
9.5

24.1
26.5
22.7
40.5
26.1
19.3
35.1
29.1
21.6
24.8
28.3

Figure 9. Total damage probabilities in Constantine city
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Figure 10. Damage ratio in each sector of Constantine city

4. CONCLUSION
In this work, an earthquake scenario in Constantine city (Algeria) was presented. An extensive
buildings inventory has been carried out by the National Earthquake Engineering Research Center
(CGS). Almost 29,000 buildings have been inventoried and classified into various building types
according to their lateral bracing and resisting system, occupancy, period of construction, number of
stories, etc. This study was performed using a seismic damage estimation methodology adapted from
the HAZUS approach. For this purpose, a specific computer code was developed in order to estimate
the damages and generate the corresponding synthetic GIS damage maps.
The results of this earthquake scenario in Constantine city highlights that the ratio of the
damage (D4 and D5) is about 28%. This severe damage results from the high concentration of old
buildings and unfavourable soil conditions.
In absence of more detailed area response spectrum study, we used the conventional response
spectrum of Algeria Seismic Code (RPA99/2003) as seismic input. In fact, this spectrum
overestimates slightly the level of seismic hazard as the design code gives priority to safety. This
seismic input may then result in slight overestimates of the expected damages.
The Geographical Information System (GIS) platform developed for this study provides easy
and quick calculation as well as automatic and synthetic processing. It provides the theoretical
estimates of the expected damages and their spatial distribution by the means of GIS damage maps.
This seismic simulation of the expected structural damages provides a prior estimation of the
expected damages regarding potential upcoming earthquakes near the city of Constantine. The results
are helpful for the preparedness and elaboration of disaster mitigation and earthquake emergency
management plan. Actually, in the early hours and days after earthquake occurrence, the authorities
can rely on these quantitative estimates in order to focus their attention towards the zones expected to
be the most affected. Furthermore, satellite images and social networks may corroborate quickly the
theoretical predictions and contribute to the predictions updating and methodology calibration.
The elaborated procedure can also, through its quick evaluation and location of the damages
caused to the existing buildings and facilities, help the decision-makers to take the adequate
emergency measures in the impacted regions in the early hours and days post-earthquake occurrence.
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